Actions and interactions of nickel and magnesium on the transformation response of transformed cells in culture.
Nickel (Ni) and magnesium (Mg) exert separate and interacting effects on cells: Ni is toxic while Mg enhances the transformation response of transformed cells and protects from heavy metal-induced toxicity. Transformed rat liver epithelial cells were used in the soft agar (SA) assay to measure the effect of Ni and/or Mg on the expression of anchorage independence. Cells were exposed to +/- Ni and +/- Mg in a single passage of growth medium (GM) prior to assay in SA. The cells were then treated with +/- Ni and +/- Mg in the SA resulting in a 4 x 4 treatment matrix yielding 16 Ni/Mg combinations. Nickel was expected to decrease the transformation frequency (TF) and did so in 6 of the 16 cases. Magnesium was expected to enhance the TF independently of Ni; Mg increased TF values in 7 of 16 cases. The Ni-Mg interaction occurred in 11 of 16 cases. In general, Mg and Ni effects were observed more in GM than is SA. It is not evident from this study why the Ni, Mg, and Ni-Mg effects are not observed universally, but it is evident that metal-metal interactions are not simply defined or analyzed in biological systems. A refined factorial design may be useful in further separating such interactions. From the point of view of the implementation of the SA assay, in which test substances are typically dose previous to the implementation of putting the exposed cells in SA, it is clear that assay results can be markedly altered by the presence of the test compound in the soft agar.